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" I n 1924 the Bridgeport High
School came into existence. It had
no building of its own, but rented
one. The only graduates of that
year were Leslie Quarles and
Maurine Hughes. . .” so stated the
Bridgeport Beacon, the first year‑
book of Bridgeport High School,
published in 1924. Actually, the
school was opened in the fall of
1923, but the seniors considered
the high school born on graduation
day.
The first faculty consisted of the

Superintendent of City Schools, C.
O. Chism; music teacher, Mrs.
Harry A. Kelly; English teacher,
Miss Daisy Parton; and domestic
science and history teacher, Miss
Ruth Daniels. Mr. Chism also
coached basketball. In addition to
the two seniors, there were ten
juniors, nine sophomores, and
twelve or thirteen freshmen, The
elementary faculty included: Pro‑
fessor A. S. Hill, principal; Miss
Katherine Hackworth (Riggs); Miss
Ruby Deese;Miss Kathleen Lasater
(Hembree); Miss Lucille Jenkins;
Miss Kate Steele; and Miss Millie
Sue Williams.
The elementary school building

was a one-story frame structure lo‑
cated between Dr, Lea (later Lee)
Avenue and Cunningham Avenue.
When the enrollment required an
addition to the buidling, a second
ston/ with an auditorium was add‑
ed. Then in 1925, a new modern
brick buildingwas constructed fac‑
ing D r, Lee Avenue (Bridgeport
High School's present location),
enabling the high school to leave
its birthplace in the Whitcher
Building, a landmark razed in the
1960’s.
However, the elementary school

outgrew the two-story frame build‑
ing and expanded into the new
high school building, pushing the
upper grades out of their facilities
into the old stone building former‑
ly occupied by Altenga College.
The home economics department
used the old irls' dormitory, and
the athletics dgepartment used the

boys' dorm.
In 1938 the high school was

once again relocated to its campus
on Cunningham Avenue (later re‑
named Jacobs Avenue). The frame
elementary school had been torn
down and a new brick elementary
school constructed on Dr. Lee Av‑
enue, When it became too small,
grades 1, 2, and 3 were housed in
the old Altenga College building
until it was destroyed by fire during
school hours in 1946. Additional
classrooms were appended to the
high school building and grades 1‑
12 were again located on a com‑
mon campus, However, in 1959
construction was begun on a new
elementary building located two
blocks away on Jacobs Avenue.
The Dr. Lee Avenue building

was destroyed by fire in 1967, and
the Jacobs Avenue building
burned onApril 26, 1968.The high
school was rebuilt immediately,
but the Junior high wing, added in
1969, was destroyed by fire in
1971 and rebuilt by 1972. Students enjoyed gathering on the steps of

the school built in 1938 until it burned in
1968. This picture was made in the late
1940’s.
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NEVER SAY GOODBYE
f’

T koughout the years 7 from 1923 until 1988 ‐ the most important and the
' t endearing aspect of Bridgeport High School has been the friends met and
remembered Although the school itself ends when the last bell rings on May

important role it has playedinhislif‑

_ Mil m.... .  l
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Classes, books, teachers, lunch, p.e,, English,
math, FRIENDS ‐ when one looks back on his
school days, he remembers somuch, bu|, more
than anything else, he remembers the friends

he made, the fun he had with his friends, in the
halls of B.H,S, and out. If we never say

goodbye lo old friends, than Bridgepori High
School will always be a part of our hearts,
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Llsa Akin; Angie Avans

lames Barnard Eddie Bellamy Greg Blevins

Kevin Brinon ' WI|IIam Brinon Alan Brown
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Tammy lackson Tammy Lawson Chris Mathis

Carla McDowell Lori Payne Randall Ponerfield
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Yeah, seniors!



Veah, seniors!
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Houston Thomas Gerald Thompson

BoTurner Valerie Willmofl

Mrs. Elizabeth Mountain Mr. Paul ParkerMrsl Berry McCraw Class Sponsor PrlnclpalClass Sponsor
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Randall Polterfield Alan Brown
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MEMORIES
Now is the time when Bridgeport

High School must come to an end.
We will never forget all the good
times we shared here. The memories
of the past will be reflected in the
halls of what once was B.H.S,

Will I ever catch Up?
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JUNIORQ
Well, we've made it this far;

one more year and we are gone.
This year we got to go to the

i prom, We also got to order
Classrings. During the last home‑

i coming parade, we had some
different opinions for our float,
so we decided to have tw o

l floats. Tony the Tiger won first
i place and Trash them Dawgs

won third place, so we did ex‑
ceptionally well. It was exciting
for us to be the last Junior class
of BAH.SA and the first Class to
graduate from NAJ.H,S.
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Lynn Allison Shawn Anthony David Atkins Angel Ballard Melissa Bice
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Dan Cobb Michelle Coffman Cindy Collins Eddie DaveRobefl Brown
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Jeff CamsRandall Davis john Dawson lody Duke Paula Evans Gary Galtis

QOPHOMORES
The word sophomore means ”wise fool.” We’re

older and wiser than last year, but we still have fun, It
is our real first year as a ”high school person," be‑
caufie a freshman is siill thought of as being “junior
hig .”
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Deangela Allison John Glen Bevels Allen Blevins Jeffrey Blevlns Slacy Boldin nun-la Mcl(is ~
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lStacey Brizenlllne Slanev Brizendine Tracey Brizendine Amy Crawlord

7

Cheryl Gilley Kalrice Henry

Shannon Knlghl jimmy {annenme L. a Law on lamie Long Michelle Long

FRESHMEN
We ' v e fina l ly g o t a name»

FRESHMEN! So call us that, not ninth
graders, Finally at the pep rallies we
can yell a name This year we got to
choose our own classes for the first
time and begin to earn credits for
graduation.
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Pam Allison Mark Baker Kathy Brizendine

Lamont Bynum Vicki Cannon Llnda Case

"2* ”f1 .

A? 1

Sharon Cafiman Arlo Cunningham we”? Dodson

Well, we are another year
older, but not any wiser. We are
looking forward to next year
when we will be the first fresh‑
man class to spend all our high
school years at North Jackson
High School.

lamie Burnelte

Angelia Clay

K|m Freeman

Demetrica Bynum E

Misty Coffman

Sam
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lason Regan

Sandra Sexton

Stephanie Thomas

LonnieWalters

john Raper

Vv

Vivi ,

Wendy Thomas

» 1
Teresa Walters Steve warren Donovan Whiled

(5

Brandy Wldner

Slacxe Ridley

Crystal Wllbanks
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Slophnnre Olmger Brian Payne Shane Plenum! Chad Poner Keith Robinsnn Charla Rryllins b

SEVENTH
Well, we are bark. This has been

an excning year.The most exciting
thing was to see the last M r. and
Miss BHS crowned. We got lo par‑
ticipate in (he Spring Fling, and we
also attended pep rallies, Very dif‑
ferent from elemenlary sr‘hool,
Nowwe are looking forward to be‑
ing “1th dogs” again next year at
Bridgeport Middle School.
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AN UPPERHAND ON LOV
l ' I ‘i

1

Not everyone enjoys tennis, but the ones who
do love it. They find sheer amusement in it. One
has to be physically fit to be able to play tennis
the correct way. Not everyone can be 3 “Chris
Evert” or a “John McEnroe.” The imponant
thing about the game is to have fun, and that is
what some of the students at BHS do.
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As the last days of school drew
near, students went crazy. They
couldn't wait until summer vaca‑
tion. Then it finally came and they
were everywhere. They could be
found at the river or on the point at
the famous Rock. They could also
be caught at the local gamerooms,
where a challenging game of pool
or one of the video games was
played. Sometimes they were even
up to some sneaking stuff. BHS
students really knew how to have
fun.
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ADMINISTRATION "
In 1978 Bridgeport High School experienced

changes from old to new in faculty, One of the more
important came with the emergence of a new prin‑
cipal, Mr. Paul L, Parker, pictured right. Not only did
he assume the role of principal, but he has also taken
an added interest in the students by offering them
courses in foreign languages with him astheir mentor.
Mr. Parker, in reality, is more than a principal or a
teacher; he is a friend to all the students, not only in
good times but also in their roughest days.
Mrs, ElizabethMountain, right, adedicated teacher

a Bridgeport High School for eighteen years, has not
only been loyal but also hard working in her efforts,
Two years ago, Mrs. Mountain became the first wom‑
an in the history of Bridgeport High School to become
assistant principal. On behalf of the students of
Bridgeport High School and the Class of '88, con‑
gratulations!
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Pamcm Hnuatun Dchra Gains
Enghsh, Math Learning Resoumes
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Never Say Goodbye . . .l

During the years, many students
were involved in v a r i o u s activities
and clubs, which benefitted both
those involved and the school and
community. Through the years,
such involvement has been an im‑
portant part of life at Bridgeport
High School.

l963 FFA Officers: Tim Rash, Bill M o o r e , Torn Kirk, Billy Came, Larry Parker, and MY Freeman.
46
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Sometimes it is the little different
things that make school fun. For
the last 3 years the students at
B.H.S. have enjoyed the trips on
the Southern Belle for an hour‑
long cruise down the Tennessee
River. On April 28 everyone
boarded the paddle-wheeler for
the breezy, yet sunny, afternoon
journey; rather than books and
tests, students enjoyed acouple of
hours of leisure and relaxation - a
little fun before year-end activities
made life hectic.

Macho Men?
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Yearbook Staffs
Preserve
Memories

Since l953
Since the first Tiger was published in 1953 with Helen

Reeves Sebring aseditor and Mrs. Aileen
sor, the yearbook staffs at Bridgeport High School
alwayscrroduced excellent volumes of memories to be
enjoye again and again, perhaps more so as the years
have passed. For this, the last Tiger yearbook, the staff
has attempted not only to reserve memories of the
current year but also to recall gits of the past, makin this

Above: Tammy Jackson, editor of the last Tlger yearbook, and Mrs.
Mountain, sponsor, admire the less Tiger. Mrs. IoAnn Colvm, center, was
edllor 01that volume, Ihe third one ever published.

Gayle Burrows, Class Editor
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The '87- "
'88

Student
Council

The Student Council, a very
hard-working club, had an impor‑
tant role around B.H.S. They did a
superb lob in supporting the
school and raisingmoney for many
activities Since the sponsor isMrs.
Houston, you know that life in Stu‑
dent Council and at B.H.S. was ex‑
citing! Some of the activities the
Student Council engaged in were
the Haunted House, Santa Land,
rose sale, blooddrive, and the food
drive, They hoped to raise enough
money from these activities so
they could visit Europe in the sum< k
mer ot’88.

Mn Houslon, Sponsor. ( a l l
Whlkhcl, Tmhuu-l a M<Dowell, PHmdenI, y aw n Cox, vim» President, Cmdv Chums, Sensory: M

l
l;
__l

a 4 , e _ _ , _ \ f n ' v
The 1988Student CounL .Bo|t0rn Row: PamRagan, Klm Steele, Tammy lackson, Allison Long,MitziWhitcher, Kevin Blizard,
Baker; Middle Row: Gena Meeks, Smey Guthard, Cindy Collins, Angel Ballard, Carla McDowell, Mrs. Houston; Top Row: km“

52 Shavers, Kimberly Smith, Valerie Cox, Cyndi VWHIe.
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Hrm-mlmu, Kanh~1n-‑
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Walwnud

Library Club
Inorder m be amember of the library ( Iub,

one must he W|l|rng 10give up one period of
his/her admul day Io work in Ihe library. The
members Lh( ‘ (k our and yhelve books, take
v . 1Inventory, and dean up the I|l)rary. The club ‘
mnmlwrs are a big help to Mrs. Mcfrdw.

mm. v.1lvrle WrIIrnun. ( 1 m Snmh, sum
MLAllmw, m ,u‘h- Dm e n .
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The BHQ '
Beta Club

To be a member of the Beta b
Club, one must maintain an eighty~
five average, Beta Club members
represent achievement, Character, 1
and leadership. The Beta Club
sponsors the Blue and Gnld school
newspaper and co-sponsors with
the Sudent Council the Elizabeth
Mountain School Service Scholar‑
ship, which isawarded to the grad‑
uate who has given the most serv‑
ice to BlH.S, From M n . Mountain, sponsor, Alex Atkins, xntrre Smith, Tammy laekrarr; rap. Chns Malhls. Donnie Thumpson, Sha

Rudder, mat whtle, lames Smllh, valcrle Cox.

Above: Beta Club officers r e v l ew college
catalogs. lames Barnard, Treasurer; lohn
Rldley, Vlce-Presidenl; Gayla Burrows, Sec‑
relary; Greg Blevins, Presrdenl.

Righl: Three Bela Club members. T-lrnmy
Jaeksnn, Danette Bynum, and Greg Blevrns,
enjoy Advanced Placement English,

56
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Fu’rure Farmers
The FFA has had more members than any other organization

since its inception. The members, along with Mr. Smith, sponsor,
have been involved in many oddjobs for the community, such as
improving the city park. They held an open house on Sept. 25,
went to the State FFA Convention in Montgomery, conducted a
Fuel Safety Program during FFA week, and met Governor Guy
Hunt on his trip to Bridgeport, where they parked cars for the
events To be an FFA member is to be an involved citizen!

Officers: Robert Smith, Pros, Kim Sampley, V, Pres; lim‑
lawhenore, Soc; Scott Whiled, Treas,‘ Kevin Bllldfd, R
Mark Baker, Sent.,‘ David Smith, sponsor.

First Row: Dale Graham, lames Atkins, Tim Bankston, Shane Gill, Mark Baker, Terry Ballard, Buford Sanders, Chad Appleton, Tim Bullock,
Thompson, K e y i n Brooks, David Hurst, Charles Rollins, Alton Mayes, Tracey Williams, Brent Mathis. Second Row: Cary Galtis, lerry Brooks,
Henry, Sloney Brizendlne, lason Watwood, Kevin Blizard, Brian lane-“av, Jason White, Mike Walker, Brent Wilson, Charles Rutherford, E‑
Bellamy, lonathon LeRoy, Alex Atkins. Third Ruwr David Phillips, Brent Haley, Carl David Stuart, Chris Chapman, lerfrey Blizard, Eddie Dave, Da
Alkins, Iohn McCarver, Kim Sampley, Robert Brown, \Mlliam Bril lon, Steven Moore, H3. McC rver Fourth Row: Iody Davis, Shane Smith, Ma .
Shedd, Melvin Robinson,lohnDawson,Wade Payne, Randall Davis, Scori Whited, lohnBevel, Patrick Sebring, left Kirk. Fifth Row: Albert McAllis
Lin Turner, Bobby Howard, Ihomas Terry, Kevin Short, Gerald Thompson, ieir’rey Blevins, Tracey Thomas, Barry Richardson, David Rogers, Si‑
Ldmbefl, and M r. David Smith, sponsor.
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AII Pepped Up
The Pep Club always played an important role in

keeping up the SPIRIT at B.H.S, Through the years,
members could be found decorating for ball games
and then sitting together and cheering for the Tigers.
Of course, not all Tiger supporters were Pep Club
members; many were faculty members, parents, and
loyal townspeople, Forall your years ofsupport, thank

- , ,,
Officers. Cyndi While, Pres; Kristie Smilh, V, Presr;Mrs. Abernathy,
Valerie C0 Sea; and Carol Smith, Trees,

w

Back Row: Kim Steele, Allison Long,Tammylackson, Angel Ballard,and Cindy San
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Spring Fling was held on May 6, 1988.
Sponsored by the Student Councrl, the
Spring Fling was changed a little this vear.
Instead of having just a band, each class
was supposed to have an air guitar band.
The Spring Fling consisted of several dif‑
ferent events such asthe 6-legged race, the
flour‐and-gum event, the snake, the life‑
saver pass, the sock wash, the sack hop,
and the new event, the potato race. Of
course, it had its usuals, like the boy cheer‑
leader, the girl coach, and the mascot. The
events were hotly contested, but the seni~
ors finally managed to come out on top.

How does the flour taste, Jimmy Lee? Could it be the San Diego Chicken at B.H.S.Z
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On May 20, 1988, the seni‑
ors held their traditional pic‑
nic at the Bridgeport Com‑
munity Park. The seniors
raised mnney for the picnic
by selling shirts, hats, candy,
and whatever else Coaah Sto‑
rey gave them to sell. The
sonn-to-be graduates had a
good time by playing basket‑
ball, tennis, and, of course,
eating the food they bought
with the money they raised.





Superlalives
of '88

Magg|e Cares and John RidleyJ . . , “79.

Most Dependable M06! Athletic
Lechele Dawson and James Smith Dannene Bynum and Gerald Thompson
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More Supers!
This year we chose Tammy lackson and Chris

Mathis asMost Likely To Succeed, so we asked
them a couple of questions: How does it feel to

be chosen Most Likely To Succeed by your fellow
classmates and what are some of your future

plans?
“It feels GREAT! i think it is an honor that my

fellow classmates feel that way about me. It’s neat
too because my Dad was chosen Most Likely To
Succeed, My plans are to go to college, graduate

and be successful!”
‐ Tammy lackson

Mast Talented
as Robin Shavers and Charley Summers

Best All Around
Gayle Burrows and Greg Blevrns

let iest
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While it is surely true that
activities inside the

classroom are, in the long
run, more important than
those that occur outside,
students at B.H.Sr, like

teenagers everywhere, really
enjoyed those ”extra”

events a clubs, pep rallies/
boat rides/ ballgames ‑

and, most of all, just plain
being with their friends.









Special e v e n t s ~firaduation, p r oms ,
omecomings, Mr. and
Miss B.H.S. Coronations
‐ have always added
5 ice to the life of stu‑
en t s at Bridgeport

Highr No school year
would have been com‑
plete without these ac‑
tivities which became
tradition as the years
passed. The memories
of these occasions will
linger forever.

Never Say Goodbye
f, , , .





Homecoming. A Night to Remember

l ‐ = fi :
The [987-88 HomecomingCourt

Not only was the l987-88 Home- g _
coming a very important event in ®
the lives of the Homecoming
Queen and class representatives,
but it was also significant in the
history of Bridgeport High School
since it was the last homecoming,
This fact saddened the partici‑
pants, but, even more, it made
them feel honored to have been
chosen as the last representatives
in a long and honored tradition,
Besides being homecoming, this

night was significant in another
way; it was a good chance for a
victory for the Tigers. The Tigers
went into the game winless and
came out the same way. The Tigers
lost on the scoreboard, but not in
the hearts and minds of the fans at
the game There were mixed emo‑
tions that night. The queen and her
court were happy to be a part of
homecoming but sad that the
game was lost Nevertheless, the
night meant a great deal to eve‑
ryone involved in homecoming
The half-time ceremony was one
of the most beautiful in Bridge~
port’s history, and the dance in
honor of the court was agreat deal
of fun. The sad but wonderful
[987-88 B,H.S. Homecoming will
never be forgotten,

HomecomingQueen Tammy lackson
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Queen, Tammy Jackson and Mr. Thomas Jackson





ac Lrsa says, ~|Wanna BeA Cowgirl!”
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Kelli Thomas Crowned
Queen at

Junior High
Homecoming

Bridgeport’s first junior high homecomingwas
held in l978, when Linda Smith was chosen as
the queen, Since that year, the event has been
Significant in the lives of junior high students,
particularly the girls selected as queen and at‑
tendents by their fellow students.
And this year was no exception. Kelli Thomas

was crowned our l987}unior HighQueen during
halftime on September 24. She was presented
flowers and a crown by last year’s queen, Kim
Sampley. Congratulations to our Royal Court. . '\

Queen and Escort
Kelli Thomas and lason Whl'ed

as,“ . a . . «
Brian Janeway, Angie Colfman, Tracey Walker, Jennifer Rlch, lett'rey Blewns, Iamie Long, Jason While, Kelli Thomas, Jimmy Lee Akin, Susan
Stewart, Albert McAHister, Staci RidleY, 1.5L McCarver, Stephanie Hogsed,
84
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Mr. and Miss B.H.S.
6 Greg Blevins and Gagla Burrows
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lumor Class Favorites
Pam Regan and Kyle Thomas

E‑

Semor Class Favor-(es
lechele Dawson and Houston Thomas

Sophomore Class Favorites FreshmenClass Favorites
Melissa Bice and leff Cams Stacy Boldin and Jxmmy Akin
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Jeff takes time out for a snack between pictures. i .
Emcees: Valerie Cox and Carla McDowell. Smi
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"I'VE HAD THE TIME OFMY LIFE'
Prom '88

On May 7, 1988, all the juniors and seni‑
ors who were ready to party headed to the
Chattanooga Trade and Convention Center
for the last B.H.S. prom. Some couples
followed the theme of ”I’ve Had the Time
of My Life” W|th a little ”Dirty Dancing,"
and some just shook it the best way they "’
could. But even the non-professionals en»
loved themselves,

-  ‘ g fi m fl r  ,
x“ _ ' :fl ;

Michael says, "She's mine, and you can't have her!”Dancing the mght away!
94
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B.H.S.'s Finesl!
Good grades aren’t easy to come by,

as this year's award winners well know.
But their hard work paid off on May 20.
During the Honors Day program, lhe l o p
students in each course were presented
certificales, and the scholarship winners
were announced, Congralulations to all
the award recipients. and keep up the
good work!

l
r

A surprised any H

Scholar's Bowl participants were awarded cemficales. The





Siacey Brizendine, Typing I; Charlean Rulherford,German I; MitxiWhilcher, Alabama History and Home

chad Appleton, English 7 and Math; Lee Wade, Science: Gina Meeks,
History: Addison Holder, Saencer Not picmred; BremMathis, Ag 7

lefl Blizard, Social swdies and Algebra I; Billy Sparkman,Class Awar ds Science: Tony Howard, Malh,‘ Staci Ridley, English is.

98
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\  5 ~ ‐
Senior Class oilicers ‐ Pres,, John Ridley; V-pres., Kevin armon; Sec, Gerald Thomp‑
Son; Tleas., Eddie Bellamy.

Scholarshipwinners ~ Fronl row: Greg Blevins,Ada Bynu Mem. Sch,, BalfourAward,
Slate Leadership Sch Eric Warren, DAV Auxillary Sch Lions Club Sch; Tamnw
Jacks Nnnh Jad<son Bank Sch, UTC Alumni Sch. Back ron Donnie Thompson,
Kennelh Slurev Class of '66 Sch Mead Sch.. Jax Stale CounSelor' <ch,; lohn Rinlel,
Ellzehelh Mountain School Serwce Sch., NEASIC Sch,. DAR clirze rp Award; Cayla
Burrows, TlprOl'f' Club Sch , Carla McDowell, Drake Sch, Tnninn Howard Memorial
Sch - lemes Smllh. Mead Sc ., Jax State Leadership Sch ,-Daneuc- anurn, F' q M l . Bank
Sch, James Barnard, lra Lawhorne Mem. Sch.; Chris Malhls, Mead Sch . Wal i n n Sch.,
Univ. nl‘ AL Bunk Gram.

Valedictorian, Chris Malhis: Salulalonan, Dannelle Bynum.

Honor Scholars ~ Greg Blevins, 6th in class; Tammy
lacksun, 51h; James Smith, 41h,“ John Ridlev, 3rd; Dan‑
ne l le anum, Salutalorian: Chris Mathis, Valedictorian.





Mr. Tate presents Donnie Thumpsnn lhe lacksonville Counselors
Scholarship

Mrs‘ Mountain presems Chris Malhis (he WalvMan Schol‑
arship,
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The 1988 Varsity All-Sports
Banquetwas not only the last ever
at B.H.S., it was also the best. The
banquet was held at the Smoke
House in Monteagle, Tennessee,
on April 1, 1988. It was a cold,
rainy night outside, but inside
everything was warm and beau‑
tiful. The decorations were said to
be the best anyone had seen. The
theme was “Welcome to the Jun‑
gle” and looking around made
one almost feel as if he were in a
tropical jungle. The trophies and
awards were also prettier than
ever before. In addition, a great
dance was held in the banquet
room after the banquet was over.
Besides being the best banquet

ever, it was also the saddest. Be‑
cause it was the last athletic ban‑
quet B.H.S. was ever to hold, it
was an emotional even t , Every‑
one was laughing and having a
good time, but the thought of
”the last banquet" was in the
back of everyone's mind. But eve‑
ryone was determined to make it
the best, and that is exactly what
it was!

Rudder looks right as he rece ives his base‑
ball trophy,

106
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PIZZA!

Don‘t lake my plcmre!

Good, huh, Shawn?
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The 1987-88 Band of Blue
presented a history of the
band at its banquet held at
the Western Sizzlin' in Scans‑
boro on April 2 Mrs. Pat
Houston, the band director/
presented the members with
plaques. She also received a
special award for her time
and effort

J
A Trip DownMemory Lane |

5
P

Chrlsli Knish! rece lvmg her plaque and a hug.
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Since Bridgeport High
School organized its first
football team in 1928, the
spirit of Tiger athletics has
been indomitable. Every
team has not been a win»
ner on the scoreboard, but
every member of every
team for the past 60 ears
has carried on the tra ition
of good sportsmanship
and pride in B,H.S. How,
then, will anyone ever for‑
get what Tiger athletics has
long stood for? Indeed, all
fans will keep alive the
spirit and the memories in ,
their hearts, I

W ] ? Girls' Basketball 7 Front Row: Rose Havlung, Addie Sue Barham, Lillian Quarles,
Estelle Triple“, Coach \\ G. Harris; Back Row Dorothy \N|Ison, Geneva lacobs, Martha
Boyd, Stella Sebrms, Alike Clark, Rubye Dukvi

Thr
Ear
Cra
Bill
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A Tradition
d ' "En s. s»

The final season of Bridgeport Tiger football was , ’m
anemotional season, asexpected. The team want- * m -\ , <
ed to end the Tiger tradition with awinning record,
but it was not to be. After starting with a loss to
North Sand Mountain, the Tigers came up against
some strong opponents including South Pittsburg
‐ agame the Tigers almost won. Bridgeport put up
a good fight against South Pittsburg, as they did
against all their opponents. But something seemed
to work against the Tigers in every game ‐ bad
calls by the officials, penalties at the worst times,
and just bad luck. Bad luck held true for most of the
Tigers' games. Jasper, Geraldine, Section, Collin‑
sville, Briarwood, and Fyfee all barely beat the
Tigers. The Tigers never failed to play agood ame,
and they never lost that winning spirit whic has
always been theirs. They kept bouncing back time
after time, after a lesser team would have given up.
The season ended with an emotional game against
Stevenson. The BHS/SHS rivalry came to an end as
the teams Iayed for the last time. Stevenson won
the game, but both teams were winners. Although
the Ti ers didn’t have a winning final season, they ,
left be ind a tradition of a winning spirit and pride ' - » , "n ’» 1M ‑
that will never be forgotten. IAssis'ljnéCoach Larry Pylanl,HeadCoach llmThomas, AssistanlCoach ‘

919 C raw, '

, . « n a . . t u n a - c . _ . Ea“. c ~
Front Row: David Phillips-Man, Brett Haley, Ronnie Scott, Patrick Ferguson, Gerald Thompson, iohn York, David Atkins, Chris Pope,
Coach Pylant. Second Row: Greg Blevins, Gary Gattis, ier'r' Thompson, lohn McCarver, lohn Dawson, Robert Brown, Jeff Gattis, Steve r -_
Moore, Eric Warren, Third Row: Coach McCraw, Maurice Williams, Bo Turner, Donnie Thompson, Kevin Rogers, lames Barnard, iohn ’
Ridley, Earl lenkins, Houston Thomas, Dan Cobb, Kvle Thomas, Coach Thomas.
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End of the line; you're going down!





The 1987-88 BrH.Sr Varsity Cheer‑
leaders were a very special group
of girls. Since they were the last
varsity cheerleaders from Bridge‑
port, they knew they had to make
the year special, and that’s exactly
what they did The squad also had
many firsts. They were the first
squad from B.H.S. to ever win a
trophy at cheerleader camp. They
were the first squad to have spirit
days for basketball, and they were
the first group to make signs for the
basketball team to run through,
The cheerleader worked hard all
year. They didn’t stop working
from the time they were elected
until the All»Sports Banquet was
over ‐ a full years work The
squad practiced, make signs, held
spirit days, threw parties for the
teams, worked hard at camp, held
dances, and planned and decorat‑
ed for the banquet.Only the teams
and the squad know how much all
these things really meant

Missy Mason, Jr.

122

The Last Hurrah!
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In or High Football First Row ason White, Kevin B ard, Tony Howard, Jason Regan,
ME

Iy Middlebrooks, Tracey Williams, lamie Burnett.

1987Schedule

N.SAM. 8 Bridgeport
Stevenson 0 Bridgeport
Pisgah 14 Bridgeport
South Pittsburg 18 Bridgeport
Section I4 Bridgeport
Stevenson 8 Bridgeport

The Junior Tigers have really worked their way up.
Two years ago they lost every game; this year they
won half of their games and were in the county play‑
offs. Coach Storey has long been a major factor in
preparing young men for varsity football; team mem‑
bers certainly have a promising future.

Junior Tigers:
Onthe Way Up

k ebrmgv Coach Kenneth Storey.

Coach Kenneth Slorey
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Eddie Bellamy, (Jerald Thompson, Levon Honrv. 80 Turner, Maurice Williams, Chris Pope, lohn York, and Coach Stnrey

BLUE
MACHINE

The 1988 varsxty boys' and girls' bas‑
ketball teams worked very hard this year,
Although the season didn’t quite turn out
to be the way they had planned, both
teams held their heads high and played
their best, The varsity boys won 17 games
out of 23, winning 4 games out of 5 in the
Christmas tournament. After Christmas, the
team won 14 games out of 18, also playing
in the county and district tournaments. The
varsity girls, who won 2 games out of 22,
also played in the county tournament,
where they lost their first game. All in all,
not a bad final year for the basketball Ti‑
gers, particularly the boys.

Coaches: Kenneth Slorey, Larry Hill, and A.W. Hamilton,
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David Phillips recelving his trophy. Jeff Seaboll and Coach Storey.
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Bridgeport 125

Bridgeport 77

Bridgeport 36
Bridgeport 36 r
Bridgeport 27 i

Bridgeport 28 r

Bridgeport 31 .

Bridgeport 36 ,
Bridgeport 49 ,
Bridgeport 36 ,
Bridgeport 29

VARSITY SCOREQ
Varsity Bogs

Paint Rock Valley 44 Bridgeport 87
. . , Ootlewah 86 Bridgeport 6S , , .

, , Section 69 Bridgeport 67 . . .
. i Stevenson 86 Bridgeport 69 . v.

. South Pittsburg 66 Bridgeport 64 . . .
Fyffe 74 Bridgeport 66 . ,

Skyline 50 Bridgeport 74 . t .
. Pisgah 72 Bridgeport 62 . . .

. ,, N S M . 60 Bridgeport 68 . , .

. . .Woodville 41 Bridgeport 65 __
Geraldine 73 Bridgeport 63 . A.

Bridgeport 84

Woodville 71 Bridgeport 37
, Paint Rock Valley 41 Bridgeport 4B . ,

Ootlewah 80 Bridgeport 42 . .
Section 60 Bridgeport 34 . .

Stevenson 55 Bridgeport 30
, Fyffe 70 Bridgeport 45
kyline 50 Bridgeport 24 , .

. Pisgah 58 Bridgeport 46 , r
. . . N,S.M, 51 Bridgeport 39
. . . Geraldine 44 Bridgeport 25

. South Pittsburg 71 Bridgeport 35 . .
South Pittsburg 59 Bridgeport 31

Skyline 80
. . Pisgah 60

. . . . N.S.M4 64

. .Woodville 61
N.S.M. 63

South Pittsburg 62
Fyffe 60

. , Stevenson 70

. . . . Skyline 66

. . Princeton 47

. . Ootlewah 60
Geraldine 72

Woodville 63
. Paint Rock Valley 49

Geraldine 42
. Skyline 57

Pisgah 84
NSM. 53

. Ootlewah 71
, . Stevenson 45

South Pittsburg 62
Fyffe 53

. Stevenson S3
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Junior 80
’ ' l

gs Baskefball ,-»

H? , .. ,
Honom‘ Chad Appleton, Shane r wood. Top: Lamom Bynum, Chuckie Allison, Murphy The
Cunningham, Sammy Colhard, s ls zard id Hughes. and Coach Hamlllnn,
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ALL THE WAY TOTHE STATE”
From the first swing of the bat to the last, the 1987-88 BHS baseball season was a tense one. Everybody's

hopes were high, even before that first swing Everywhere you went, people were talking about the Stat
Championship. And they were serious, t o o There was no pretentions ‐ the Bridgeport Tigers were good. N
not just good ~ they were anexcellent team. They had it all i the talent, the desire to win, and the ability t
work asa team, They were headed for glory and everyone knew it. And although everyone knew that the State”?
Championship was analmost impossible dream, noone dared say it aloud. The dream was there, and everyone'
believed, You could sense it at every game; the people of Bridgeport were behind their team . . . and with each ,
step the Tigers took in their quest for that Golden Ring, you felt the folks of Bridgeport celebrating avictory}
And they had a lot to celebrate along the way. No, the Tigers didn't win the State Championship ‐ but in mi
way did they lose. A team such asthe Tigers can never be called losers. They did go along, longway down the
path towards victory ‐ further than any other Bridgeport team in recent history, They did themselves a an

ig,
$

Front Row: David Atkins, Eric Warren, Ronnie Scott, Eddie Bellamv, Greg Blevins, lnhn Vork. Second Row: MichaelWart, Houston Thomas, James
Barnard, Dan Cobb, Bo Turner, Shawn Rudder, Gerald Thompson, Dand Phillips.
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«

DanCobb, Sooh., 3B.

Everybody celebrates (he viclury over Faulkville! Head Coach Keénem'smrey.
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“i joined the band in 6th grade and I have played
the trumpet for five years. This summer Iwent to band
camp at the University of North Alabama. 1discov‑
ered that a drum major does more than just wave her
arms; she must have leadership, ability, timing and
dedication. The position has taught me the meaning
of the word responsibility. Our band has gone
through a rebuilding process, and have exceeded all
my expectations. I am proud to be the final drum
major for the B.H.S. Band of Blue." --- Amy Willis
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Never Say Goodbye . . .

Bridgeport High School has always been
blessed to be surrounded by generous busi‑
nesses and other patrons, No matter what
school activity 7 yearbook, athletics, pageants
i asked for donations, the merchants re‑
sponded generously. To these patrons, past
and present, we say a heartfelt thank you;
without your help, school activities would have
been greatly curtailed.





B&R GRILL

Open 24 Hours

Eat in or Carry Oul

Hwy. 72, Bridgeport

WILLIAMS
495.3222 BROTHERS

OIL COMPANY
BRIDG EPORT,

ALABAMA
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PROCTOR-RIDLEY
TRACTOR COMPANY

”WE WORK TO SUIT
YOU”

Phone: 4372254
Stevenson, Alabama

BOX 311 BOX 547

So. Pilts,, TN JASPER, TN

615-837-7178 615-942-5151

DOCTOR
JOHN M. HOLDER

OPTOMETRIST

108 East Main Street

Stevenson, AL 35772

OFFICE HOURS

BYAPPOINTMENT

Phone: (205) 437-2154

RAY’S
STEAKBURCER
“BEST BURGERS IN TOWN”

PHONE: 495-3297
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McAIlister T.V.
Video Rentals
Main Street

Stevenson, Alabama 35772
437-9441

Zenith Sales & Service

OTASCO

227 Cedar Avenue
South Pittsburg, TN

Owners: Bob Elledge
and Marlin Church

MAIN smzsr srsvznscm. A l . 3 5 7 7 2

ill?
rs'lflve Impresaivlls

r “ . M N l J m 4 »
mu mull-no n l y " m m
s y n - u m m m . m s ) m a m

mull-w Mm
QUALIW r m r s Ar romAn lE
leweliv and
Watch mm

407 ervENsoN PLAZA
STEVENSON, ALABAMA 33771

rElEPl‐loNE lzosl 437798"!

TAYLOR'S MACHINE AND WELDING
(615) 837-7217

6th & Railroad Avenue
South Pillsburg, TN 37380

OLLIE TAYLOR
OWNER

PHONE 49571147
m y  o n  M G H Y

Lawhorne Used Cars and Parts
14 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

ODESSA z. GEORGE WERNER 1 Ml lEs WEsl ON HWV. 72
OWNERS & OPERATORS aRlDGEPoRl, AI. 3 5 m

CBlldgafiE/xl CBloadcastlng Company

-'~ W B T S
mwim R A D I O

‘ I N M I P Q R Y ALA-AMA

(615l 337-8362
TOT ’N TEEN

SHOP JOAN BLEVINS
Owner

CARTER-WILSON-HEWGLEY
INSURANCE, INC,

n  m  w a n e

7 “ $ l e TQléT
T WD BHKHC (‘O‘ lD ‘ lW

1 7  c m u n u u z
scan r l r vsau l c V£~<~Entcnmn e u l u ‘ w v

Yancy]: jppare/ (SAoppe
l z o s l A a v ‐ e e a s

116 Main Street
Stevenson, AL 35772

Nancy R, Steele, m e r

Kimball Crossing
Kimball, TNMe_ona|f's
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Durham’s
Meat

Market

Hwy. 72

Bridgeport, AL

Phone: 495-2428

Compliments of

Compliments of

Sears
Authorized Merchant

FRED SHARPE
301 N. Cedar Ave.

54Pittsburg, TN

837-6768

LODGE
MANUFACTURING

CO.

“CO Tigers”

South Pinsburg, TN
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COMPLIMENTS OF

GOOD LUCK, TIGERS!
BRIDGEPORT, ALABAMA 35740
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NORTH
JACKSON
HOSPITAL

THE MEDICAL STAFF OF NORTH JACKSON
HOSPITAL WISHES TO CONGRATULATE THE

SENIORS AND WISH THEM HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS
IN THE FUTURE

BEST WISHES TO OUR SENIORS:

WE ALSO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK
THE MEMBERS OF THE NORTH JACKSON HOSPITAL

AUXILIARY WHO GIVE SO MUCH TIME AND
EFFORT IN BEHALF OF OUR COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
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COMPLIMENTS OF

UTILITIES BOARD
BRIDGEPORT, ALABAMA 35740

WATER GAS SEWER

DIAL BEFORE YOU DIG!
Don’t Risk the Expense of a
Damaged Gas Line . . .

WHETHER YOU’RE BUILDING ON TO
YOUR HOME. . LAYING A PATIO . . ORJUST
PLANTING A GARDEN THIS SPRING. . YOU
MAY DIG THROUGH THE GAS SERVICE LINE.
TO YOUR HOME OR THE SMALL GAS LINES
THAT SERVICE YOUR GAS LITE OR GAS
GRILL

AND SINCE A BROKEN GAS LINE LAN
LEAD TO DISRUPTED SERVICE, EXPENSIVE
REPAIRS, AND PERSONAL INJURY CALL
US BEFORE YOU DIG‘ AT 495-2471

WE'LL VISIT YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS.
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE, AND LOCATE YOUR
SERVICE LINE SO YOU OR YOUR
CONTRACTORS CAN AVOID IT WHILE
DIGGING

One Phone Call
Can Save You Time,
Trouble . . . and Money!

nusF EAKY com:
kgffiT STOP WATER FOLKS LOSS 5109ALL L u k e _ _

WASTE! £9 '

SHIPPING: OURGALLONS or I WATER vow
WATER A DAY 404 Ala. Ave.
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Bridgeport, AL 35740
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Compliments Of

MOSS MOTOR Blackwell
COMPANY Auto Parts
South Pillsburg ‐ 837-7114

Bridgepon 7 495-2623 Congratulations,
Ch n - 267-0324 'a anooga Senior Class!

PATRONS
Bob Ables

R.B.White, D.D.S.
Jasper Drugs

Stevenson Florist
Shoe Tree
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The last year of Bridgeport High
School has come to anend and has
touched many hearts. The year
was full of mixed emotions be‑
cause, even though all were sad
that [98788 was the last year of
B.H,S., they were happy that there
was going to bea bigger and better
equipped school to go to in the
I988-89 school year. The hearts of
all who called Bridgeport High
School ”Alma Mater” will forever
remain ”faithful, loyal, firm, and
true" to the memories left behind.





High school days are swifilg fleefing;
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90, farewell, dear Alma Ma’rer.
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to ourselves and to each other,
4

s

fiighschool days are swiftly fleetgng;
Soon we’Il leave these halls,
Neer to ioinanother meeting
'Neath these hallowedwalls.

50, farewell, dear Alma Mater.
jMay thy name,we pray,
‘Be revered and ever stainless
{Is it istoday

€ho '
githful,loyal,firm and true,

rtbound to heartwe'II he

avenwe'Il meet.


